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AN IITfERACTIVE NASTKAN PREPROCESSOR
By Wiliianna W. Smith i'1NASA Langley Research Center
This paper describes a Langley Research Center version of NASTRAN Level ,.
15.1.0 designed to provide the analyst with an _dded tool for debugging
massive NASTRAN input data. The program checks all NASTRAN input data cards
and displays on a CRT scope the graphic representation of the undeformed
structure. In addition, the program permits the display and alteration of
input data and allows reexe_ution without physically resubmitting the Job.
Core requirements on the CDu 6000 computer are approximately 77 000 octal
words of central memory.
INTRODUCTION
_-- As most NASTRAN users have discovered, there are input data errors made
in defining a structure which are not illegal t_ the system but which will
produce a rather oddly shaped graphic representation and erroneous analysis. :
It is imperative, therefore, that the structural plotter output be viewed ,,
before the user can be assured bhat his input data do not displace grid
points or omit members. For a complex structure, it may be necessary to
observe the picture from several orientations.
Motivated by the need for a complete checkout of struct_'e-defining
input data in the most rapid and efficient manner, developme:,t of an inter-
active type preprocessor was undertaken. Since the computer program described
in reference i was already in existence, the decision was made to adapt it to _
the interacting CDC 250 CRT system. The Interactive NASTRAN Preprocessor :_:
Level 12.1.0 resulted from this adaptation. The NASTRAN portion has since ,,
_,, . been updated to Level 15.1.0.
_' The NASTRAN program and interactive graphic software used in the Inter-
."" active NASTRAN Preprocessor are designed to operate on the CDC 6600 computer
";°' at LRC, but the ideas are applicable to other NASTRAN computers. _"
' " PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
!
_, The following changes were made in the existing computer program (ref. i):
:,2(. i. NASTRAN routines _ altered: . _
Z J
IDescription of routines may be found in reference 2.
'.,"_ 641 _, I,










NASTRAN Tape 4 declared i
XS_l Added capability of displaying
message on screen
IFPID Error "Plot Tape Not A Physical
Tape" made nonfatal
SGINOFF Plot file written on Tape 4
XSD42 Added capability of displaying
messages on screen
Added labeled COMMON block with
plot loop flag
Added call to CRTPLOT subroutine
Added statement to change a
DMAP instruction parameter if
plot loop flag set
PLOT Test for physical tape ignored
PROCES Added labeled COMMON block to
hold view angles for display
and alteration
Add statements to save and
restore view angles
LDS0 Additions made to allow looping
through PLTSET and PLOT instruc-
tions if angles altered and
reexecution requested (appendix
2. Subroutine CRTPLOT (appendix B) was coded to read the NASTRAN General
Purpose Plotter output file and translate it for display on the CDC 250 CRT
": _" terminal (fig. i).
f,
_' SEMSAGE (same as MESAGE) RSHFT
CDC250 ADVERSE
_ 2See Langley Research Center Computer Programing Manual, Vol. II, Sections





NEXT SPACK (same as PACK) _ _i
i 1


















h. Modifications were made in the graphic routines where data statements j
were used to enter values for variables in labeled COMMON. Restrictions in
the CDC Linkage Editor necessitated replacing the data statements with a
Block Data subprogram.
5. Overlay structure (appendix C) was adjusted to incorporate graphic
routines and subroutine CRTPLOT, which were added.
CAPABILITIES OF THE INTERACTIVE _ PRKSROCESSOR
The Interactive NASTRAN Preprocenor has the following capabilities:







2. Displays the graphic representation of the undeformed structure on i
the CDC 250 CRT Scope.
i 3. The alphanumeric keyboard 3 on the CRT console provides a means fori
{ displaying the input and altering the input data.
4. Loops through the PLTSET and PLOT modules when only the view angle
is altered a_e accomplished within the D},@_Psequence of instructions. The
program EDIT_ initiates restarts when other input data are changed.
5. The CRT function keyboard has such options as (a) positive and
• negative magnification of the total display or a part of the display_ (b)
| recording the plot vector file for postprocessing permanent hard copies : and
i (c) producing nonpermanent hard copies on a connected hard unit.
copy
I 6. Executable in approximately 77 000 octal words of central memory.
LIMITATIONS OF THE INTERACTIVE NASTRAN PREPROCESSOR
The Interactive NASTRAN Preprocessor has the following limitations:
1. Operational on CDC 6000 Computer complex at LRC; however ideas are
applicable to other NASTRAN computers.
2. Displacement approach must be used.
3. Does not contain NASTRAN checkpoint or restart capabilities.
4. No punch output available.
5. Alterations to input data are made internal to the computer only;
therefore, the user should make note of modifications so that he may make
appropriate changes in the physical deck.
OPERATIONAL INSTRUCTIONS
The interactive NASTRAN program is housed on a data cell and requires
no physical tapes unless the user wishes to save the plot vector file for
permanent hard copies. The EDIT program is also housed on a data cell.
5La_ley Research Center Computer Programing Manual, Vol. II ,"Section 3.6. "'












COMMENT. END CONTROL BLOCK X
REQUEST, CRTTPE, CD. PLEASE ASSIGN XX XX = _ NO.




COI_EmT. END SETUP BLOCK
PREF.
COPYB_ (SAVPLT, TD4P) Required if hard copy plots desired c
ms (Tm_',i)
LOAD(m_IT)
00)_4_. END KXEOb'_ BLOCK
FE_ (P0077 XXXX, BINARY, DDIPRO) DDI, 80 Postprocessor Required for '_
hard copy for _'
REWIRD (T_P) plot s _
DDIPRO (INITIALS, BLDG. NO., Division initials, zero)





4i. Deck Setv_ (continued) Col. 68 Col. 78
LOAD (EXIT)
COMMENT. END RESTART BLOCK
End of record card
NASTRAN data deck
End of file card
Input data are the same as for a regular NASTRAN run with the exception
that the user must request NASTPLT output on the PLOTTER case control card,
!
* 3. Outer
The Program produces the normal _ printed output from the Preface
area of the program and from the structural plot module. The graphic repre-
sentation of the undeformed structure is displayed on the CRT as it is being
generated. Plots may be recorded for obtaining hard copies on one of the
available plotters by depressing the appropriate function key on the CRT
console. The proper poatprooessor control cards must have been included in
the card deck.
Since changes are made internal to the computer only, the user should
make note of any such modifications so that he can make the appropriate








FOR INTERACTIVE NA_TRAN PREP_0CESSOR
1974006473-636
JNASTRAN Source Program Compilation
• OMAP-ONAP INSTRUCT ION
NOe
I BEGIN PREFA_ E - CHECKS INPUT AND PLOTS UN0[FORME0 STRUCTURE t
t 2 GP| GEOM| ,GEON2,/GPL,EGEXIN,3PDTeCSTNeBGt:DTeSIL/V,N,LUSET/C,N,|23,"
V • N eNOGIDOT $
i
t 3 SAVE LUSET •
4 GID2 GEOM2tEQEX|N/ECT •
5 LABEL II, •
G lat.TSET PC06tE01[XINeECT/I:t.TSETXePt.TPAr_eGDSETS,ELSETS /V,NINSIL/V_Ne
JUN_m." T •
? SAVE NS|i.,JUMiM=II,.OT •
8 I:q_TMSG PLTSETX// •
9 SETVAL /IVtNeI:t.TFLG/CeNe|/UIN*PFIL[/C*NtO •
10 SAVE fq.TFt.GeI:WlL[ •
! I CONO Pl *JUM_ILOT •
|Z I:ll.OT iI:)LTI:AReGI_)SETSIELSI[TSeCASECC_BGllqDTeEQEXIN*SII.* ,tPL.OTX|/VINiNSIL/
VeN_LUSIrT/VeNeJUNI_q.0T/VeNeI_.TFLG/VeNePf r IL_ •
|3 SAVE JUN_.OTtP1.TFi.G,I:Flt.[ •
|4 PATNSG PI.0TX 1//S
15 COND i:_,I_iLE •
16' JUMP Pl •
| ? LAICL ill













DIM ENS|ON STR|NG(60) CRTOO07
, INTEGER PCeCleTEN CRTO008
DATA IO/3HWWSeSHB|N Z058/ CRTO009
t DATA STRING/ CRTOoLO
; | |HOeIHIo|H2w|H3Q|N4e|HSq]H6e|HTe|MS.|Hgo|HA.|_,|hC.|HO,IFE.|HF CRTO01|
? 2, |NGe|ItHt|HitIHJI|HKt|HLeIHMt|HNe|:4OeIHPolHQe|HRolHS.IHTolHU,IHV CRTOo|2
3. IHwilHX_IHYiIHZ,IH(elH)tIH+eIH-iIH_,IH/*IHseIHeoIH,o|H$oIH-,|H CRTO013Ao 12_0/ CRTO014
EQUIVALENCE (:ANS(IItlS2)_ (IANS(2),iS3). (|ANS(3)I|S4). (IANS(4). CRTOO15
11R0)_ (|ANS(5)tlRI), (IANS(6)_IRZ), (IANS(?)tlR3)_ (IANS(8)*IRA), CRTOO|6
2(|ANS(9).C|)q (IANS(|O)ePC), (IANS(II),IU2)t (IANS(12).IU3), CRTO0|?
3(lANStI3)qIuA). (IANS_|A)_ITO)* (IANS(15)_lTI), (IANS(i6)_iT2)t CRTO0|8
4(IANS(|7),IT3), (IANS(_8)tITA), (IANS(19),ISO), (IANS(20)tiS]), CRTOOI9
5(IANs(29),IuO), (IANS(30_tIUI) CRTO020
NVXEw • 0 CRTO02|
NCRT•O CRTO022
NFIRsT • 0 CRTO023 ;"
i,%. R_WIND 4 CRTO024 !
WRITE(6q|O01) CRTOO2S {
1001FO_MAT(|H|) CRTO026 c!
TEN • 10 CRTO02?
MASK • ??B CRTO028 JI
CALL CDC 250 CRTO029
CALL CALI:q.T(O*O*3) CRTO030
CALL SMESAGE(|*35HBEG|N EXECUTION OF CRT Pt.OT PROGRAM,35) CRTO03|
CALL PARAMS CRTO032 !
I
CALL PARAMS(SLALPHA*CALPHAtALBETA,CBETA.SLGAI_A,CGAMMA) CRTOO33 !
800 READ(4) A CRTO034
|F(EOF*4) 99.|0 CRTO035 _,
_0 CONTINUE CRTOO3G _:**
DO | I•1,30t'3 CRTO03? '_
• !
L • I+2 CRTO038 _
K • 0 CRTO039 _ "
DO |_ NnitL CRTO040
DO 1_ Ju|,|O CRTO04! _
K• K l CRTO04_'_':_-
IF(J.EQe|) GO TO 17 CRTO043 "_/_
' " CALL RSI_T (A (N) t6 ) CRTOO44 :-_
17 IANS_K) • (A(N)eANOeMASK) CRTO045 _
| S CONT | NUE CRTO046 _!_
• IF(PCeGT*6) _C_PC-|O CRTOO47 _|F(pCeEQeOeORePCeEQe_eORePC*EQ*3) GO TO 300 CRTOOAe
• R • TENt(TEN_ITEN_|T[NtlR4 +|R3I+|R_I+|Rt)+|RO CRTO049 _
S • TENtITENtCTEI_H_ITEN_|S4 +IS3)+ISZ)+|SI)+ISO CRTOOSO
'_ T • TEN-(TENt(TEN.(TENt|T4 +|T3)+IT2I+|TI)+ITO CRTOOS|
< U • TENtITEN_ITEN_ITEN_IU_ +IU3I+|U_I+|UI) 0+xl CRTOO5_
300 NC • PC+| CRTOOS3
GO TO lAO|tAO_eAO3tAOA,40SoA06*406), NC CRTOOS4
i., C_ CRTOOSS
C_ I=_OT COMMAND IS NO OPI_RAT|ON CRTO0_6
C_ CRTOOS?
401 GO TO | CRTOOSl
_ C_ CRTO059




402 I:q.OTID = R CRTO062
XMIN • 0o0 CRTOO63
YMIN • 0*0 CRTO064 I!
XMAx I S CRTO065
YMAx • T CRTO066 I,/
XSCALE • IO.O/xMAX CRTO06? 11
YSCALE • IO,O/YNAX CRT(1068
GO TO ! CRTO069
C_ CRTO0?O T'
C_ I:_.OT COMMAND IS SELECT CAMERA CRTO071 i,
C_ CRTO0?2 !,
403 GO TO I CRTOoT3Ct CRTOO7A
C_ PLOT COMMAND IS SKIP TO A NEW FRAME CRTO075
Ce CRTO076
404 CONTINUE CRTO07?
|F(NF|RSTeEQ*O) GO TO 4041 CRTO078
CALL CALPLT(O*O*-3) CRTO0?9
CALL SMESAGIE(],3ZHTO RECORD PLOT, DEPRESS FN KEY 6*32) CRTO080
CALL SMESAGIE(|e34HTO CLEAR PICTURE, DEPRESS FN KEY 2*34) CRTO08|
CALL SMESAGIE(I,3?HTO GO TO NEXT FRAME* DEPRESS FN KEY 3,37) CRTO082
CALL CALPLT(I_oO,O,-3) CRTO083
CALL SMESAGE(|,3OHHIT KEy 45 TO END PLOT PROGRAM,30) CRTO084
CALL SMESAGE(%,39HHIT KEY 47 TO RE-DISPLAY PREVIOUS PLOTS,39) CRTO085
CALl_ SMESAGE(I,38HH|T ANY OTHER KEY TO CONTINUE PLOTTING,3B) CRTO086
CALL NExT(N) CRTO08?
IF(N,EQ,4S) GO TO 99 CRTO088
[F(N,EQ*4?) GO TO 199 CRTOo89
_" GO TO | CRTO090
4041 CONTINUE CRTO091
NFIRST • I CRTO092
GO TO 1 CRTO093
Ct CRTO094
Ct PLOT COMMAND IS TYPE A CHARACTER CRTO095
CI CRTO096 ,
405 X • ReXSCALE CRTO09?
Y • SeYSCALE CRTOOg8 ,
CALL NOTATE(XeY**|tSTRING(C|)*O*O*|) CRTOo99
GO TO I CRT0100
Ct CRTO|O|
Ct PLOT COMMAND IS DRAI A LIN_ OR AN AX|$, CRTO|02 i
Ct CRTO|03
406 CONT|I_JE CRTOI04
Xl • R_XSCALE CRTO|O5
Y| • StYSCAL[ CRTOI06
X2 • TIXSCALE CRT010?
-_ . Y_ • UIYSCAL[ CRT0108
CALL CAI.PLT(XI,Y'It3) CRT0109
CALL. CALPLT(XZ,Y2,2) CRTOI|O
"/. 4061 _lO TO | CRTO]|!
, ' ' I CONTIN_E CRTOIIR
I "_* GO TO 800 CRTOI13
:, ii _"- c. ONTO,|4
_1"_' ' Ce IIIE-DISI_AY PHEVlOU$ PLOTS CR'rOiIS
Ct CRTOI|6
.... |9_ R_IINO 4 CRTOII?
_ GO TO I00 CRTDill
CI CDTOII9




, 99 CONTINUE CRToI22 i
CALL CALI__T(OeO_9_) CRTO|23 I
CALL SNESAGE(|,2OHEND OF FILE ON TAPE4q_O) CRTO|24 11IREWIND 4 CRTOI25
C_****ee*se CRTO]26 !BREAK POINT IN PqOGRAM TO ALLOw OPERATOR TO DISPLAY 0127
C *.ND/OR CHANGE TH_ CUI_RENTLY ESTABLISHED VIEW ANGLE* CRTOiZ8 i
CSSSSSSSSS$ CRTO|29 i'
CALL SMESAGE(ItSOHTO DISI=I.AY ANO/OR CHANGE THE CURRENTLY ESTABLISH CRT0130
|ED,50) CRTOI3|
CALL SMESAGE(I,34HVIEW ANGLE_tALPHA,BETA AND GAk_IAe_,34| CRT0132
CALL SMESAG_(IeA3HALTER THE AI=gROP|ATE ANGLE AND PRESS KEY 49t43) CRTO|33
CALL NEXT(NK) CRTO|34
IF(NKeNE*49) GO TO 499 CRTOi3_
NVIEw = | CRT0136
NCRT • Z CRTOI37
4_9 WR|TE(6*4999) NVIEWtNCRTtNKtCALPHA ,CBETA,CGAMMA CRTO|38
i 4999 FORMAT(|2HOe_e_tNVIEWaZ4eTH NCRTm|4eSH NK•I4/ CRTO|39





















RENAME APACTGR - ABSENT. LKEDOOO6
RENAME LABRT • ABSENT, LKEDOOO7
RENAME GATOR s ABSENT, LKEDOOOB
RENAME RECOVRY - RETURN $S RCV NOT AVAILABLE AT CDC DATA CENTER LKEOOO09
RENAME xwRITE(|06600) • wRITEX O---BLAST I/O FEATURE---S LKEDO0|O
" RENAME XREAD (I06600) = READX S---BLAST [/0 FEATURE---S LKEDO011
RENAME SYSTEM - SYSTEM. LKEDO012
RENAME PEXIT i LINK20* LKEOO013
RENAME MSGWRT = LINK20* LKEDOOI4
RENAME RWuNLD " RETURN LKEDOO|5






; INCLUDE NASTO_J(WRTTRLZoMESAGEoFNAMEI LKEDO022
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(OPNCORtW_TcORtRDCORqOPNCORZ,PRELOC,LDCATE,PRELOCZ) LKEDOOZ3
INCLUDE NAsTO_dtGOPEN,FREAD,CLSTAB,S_WTCH) LKEO0024








I LINK I LKEOOO33
RENAME CO_SZ - XCORSZ LK[DOO34
RENAME NTRANBDUMP S ]i08 DECK ONLY LKEDOO35
RENAME SEARCH-DUMP $ NOT USeD ON TI.q[ 640016600 LKEO0036
. RENAME SYSTEM • SYSTEM, S RENAME THE CDC SYSTEM ROUTINE CALLS LKEO0037 _.,
RENAME PExIT " LINK20, LKE_ "38
RENAME SEMTRN • RETURN LKEOC039
| "_ RENAME XOR S xORF LKEO0040
. RENAME LOO| " LOSO LKEO0041
: '/_ RENAME LDO2 • LDSO LKEOOO42
RENAME LO04 - LOSO LKEO0044
RENAME LOOS • LDSO LKEDOO4S
" ' , RENAME LD06 " LOSO LKEDO046
_'_ RENAME LOOT • LOSO LKEO004?
• LDSO LKEDO048RENAME LO08
_ RENAME LO09 • LOSO LKEDO04_
RENAME LO|O • LDSO LKEO0050
_ r RENAME LOI1 " LOSO LKEOOOS|
_ RENAME LO|2 • LOSO LK_DOOS_
,_ ._, RENAME LOt3 • LDSO LKEDO053
RENAME LD45 • L|NK20, LKtO00_4




T_..:_ RENAMECO47 - LINKZO, LKEOOOS6 _"
--" RENAME LD48 m LINK20e LKEDOO_T
ii_ LD49 LINK20e LKEDO058 •RENAME
l
RENAME LD_! = LINK20, LKEDO059 i.
RENAME BUG - RETURN LKEDOO60 1(,RENAME TTLPGE z RETURN LKEDO061
INCLUDE WWSIXSEMI) LKEDO062
INCLUDE NASTOBJ(XSEMI,TAPBITQPAGEtPAGEI,PAG_2tPAGEZZZ) LKEDO063 ,I
" INCLUDE NASTOBJCBLKDATA(XSRTBD)) LKEDOOG4 1'
INSERT xSRTBDeZZZPAGE,BLANKoo LKEDOO65 t.
OVERLAY At LKEDO066
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(MSGwRT,uSRMSG) LKEDOO6? ;
OVERLAY A| LKEDOO68 :
r INCLUDE WWS(SMESAGE) LKEDO069 (




. INCLUDE WWs(PLTOOO,KEYBORD,CRT250) LKEDO074
t INCLUDE WWS(SPCMAT) LKEDO075
INCLUDE Wws(KG|FR) LKEDO076
" INCLUDE XCAL(CALI:t.T) LKEDOO77
INCLUDE WWs(ENCOD2,RSNFT,AOVERSE,SPACK,SLOCATE,CALPLTQUNPK,CMTRLN) LKEDO070
| INCLUDE WWS(CREATEF,DECOD],DECOD2,DROUTE,_XOR,IO3,NOTATE,I=t.OTSW) LKEDO079
' INCLUDE WWS(PLT9999oS_VRLOTqSCAN,STRCALLeTRUNCLowHERE_XMIT,LOADADR) LKEDOOSO
i INCLUDE WWS(3LKDATA(GRAPHNO)) LKEDOOSIINSERT GRAPHNOoLANGLEY,TRIALtVPARMS LKEDOOSZOVERLAY A| LKEDO083
INCLUDE WWS(BTSTRP) LKEDO084
INCLUDE NASTOBJ(BTSTR_,ENDSYSZ,ENDSYStBGNSYS) LKEDO085
INSERT ZEN_SYS LKEDO086 ;
OVERLAY ENDSSS LKEDOo87 !
INSERT ENDSSS LKEDOO88 !
OVERLAY A| LKEDO089 I
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(XPOC.CK_XFILPSeXPLEOK_xPOI_CKZ) LKEDOOgO /













INCLUDE NASTOBJ(GNFIAT_ XCSA,XRG_D#rM_XSBSET) LKEDOlO4
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(_ALTI_| LKEDO|05

























_ OVERLAY IFP45 LKEOOi_S
t INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(IFPS_IFPSAI LKEDOI26
!_ OVERLAY IFPSZZ LKEDOIZ7
" _ INSERT IFPSZZ LKEDOI2S#
_ OVERLAY O LKED0129
i INCLUDE NASTOBJIXFADJI,XRECPS,XFADJ,CROFLGtRt_AGEtXBCOIBItEXTINT, INITCO) LKEDO|30INCLUDE NASTOBJ(XPRETY_iNTEXTtXRECPSZ, ISFT) LKEDOt31
'; i INSERT ZXRECPS LKEDOI32
i OVERLAY UNF LKEOO133
i _ INCLUDE NASTOBJIXSO_T) LK_DO|34OVERLAYESORT L EDOI3S
| INSERT ESORT LKEO0|36
r OVERLAY UMF LKEDOi3?
I INCLUD_ NASTOOJ(UNFEOT) LKEDOi38
i f OVERLAYUMFXXX LKEOOI39INSERT UNFXXX LKEDOIAO|
_ _-! OVERLAY D LKEDOIAI
INCLU_ NASTOBJ(BLKOATA(XGPIZI,SLKDATAIXGPiCttXGI=I,XGPIDGtXGPlMW! LKED0142
I INCLUDE NASTOBJ(XGPIDGZ) LKEDOI43
i INSERT XGPICIXGPIDtXGPIZeXGPI3iXGPI4_XGPiSiXGPlGiXGPiTQXGPISeXGPIZX LKEDOi44
INSERT ZXGPlDG LKEO0|45
OVERLAY E LKEDOI46
t INCLUDE NASTOBJ(BLKDATA(XLKSPCIIXGPlBSQNPt.I:RT) LKEDOI4?
INSERT XLKSPC LKEO0148










il INCLUDE NASTOBJ(SLKOATA(|FPDTAI) LKEDOI_g
INSERT IF_DTA LKE_O|GO _-
• OVERLAY DiDO LKEDOi6|
INCLUO([ NASTOSJ(RCARD_IFR! LKEOOIGZ
INCLUDE NASTOBJIBLKDATA¢|FRX_I,BLKDATA(IFPX3)_BLKDATAI|FPX4)) LKEO01_3
, INCLUDE NASTOBJ(BLKDATA(IF_XSI_BLKDATA(IFPX6I_BL{:OATA(IFPX?)) LKEDOle4
INSERT IFPX2*iFPX3_|FPXA_IFRXS_IFPX6_IFPX? LKEDOI65
OVECq...AY OOI LKEDO|_





OVERLAY IFPXX LKEDQI?O {
INSERT IFPXX LKEDOI?I i_
OVERLAY DDI LKED01?2
I CLUDE NAsTOBJ(IFS3P) | 3 !i
_ OVERLAY DO1 LKEDO|?4
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(IFS4P) LKEDOI?S
i OVE_AY001 LKEOO,,. iINCLUDE NAsTOBJ(IFSSP) KED IT?
! OVERLAYDO0 LKEDO,Te [
INCLUDE NASTOBJ(BLKDATA(IFP3BDI._FP3.1FP3B) LKED0179 :
INSERT IFP3BO*IFP3LV LKEO0180; OVERLAY IFP3ZZ LKEO0181 !
INSERT IFP3ZZ LKED0182 i
ENTRY XSEMI LKED0183
; END LKEOO|84
; LINK 2 LKED0185
t RENAME CO_SZ - XCORSZ LKEDOIS_
RENAME NTRANsDU_ • 1108 DECK ONLY LKED0187
RENAME SEARCH=DUMP • NOT USED ON THE 6400/6600 LKEOO|_B
{ RENAME PEXIT • LINK2O* LKEDO189RENAME BTsTRP • RETUI_N LKEDOI90
: RENAME SYSTEM • SYSTEM. LKED019|
RENAME SETC • RETURN LKEDO192RENAME TAID • RETURN LKEDO|93
i RENAME TAlE • RETURN LKED0194
RENAME TAPswl • ABSENT. LKEDO|gS
_, O_qESG • ABSENT. 6 ;
I INCLUDE WW$(XSEM2) LKED0197INCLUDE NASTOBJ(XSEM2*TAPBIT*INTLST) LKEO0198
I INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(ROMODE_RDNOOXeRDNOOXZ) LKEDO|99INCLUDE NASTDSJ(ROMOOYeRDiO_O) LKEDOZOO •
INSERT ZRDMODX*BLANK_* LKED0201








., INCLUDE _iS(CDC2SOtNEXT,PLT_SO) LKEDO210 ._
INCLUDE BNFILE(CDC2SO*DECOD3,D[COD4_HOGWASH,LODTBLtNEXTtRLT250) LK[O0211












INCLUDE WwS(CRTPLOT) LKEDO2ZI _
INCLUDE WWS(BLKDATA(GRAPHNO)) LKED0222
iNSERT GRApHNOtL&NGLEYoTRIALoVPARMS LKED0223 l
OVERLAY A LKEDOZZ4
INCLUDE NASTOBJ(ENDSYSZtENDSYS,BGNSYS) LKED0225 ,
INSERT ZENDSYS LKED0226 i=
OVERLAY ENDSSS LKED0227
INSERT ENDSSS LKED0228 i
i OVERLAY A LKED0229 iINCLUDE NASTOBJ(QPARAN) OZ30 I
f
OVERLAY A LKEO023|iNCLUDE NASTOBJ(xSAVE) LKED0232 :
i OVERLAY A LKEDOZ33
l INCLUDE NASTOBJ(XCEI) LKED0234OVERLAY A 5
| INCLUDE NASTOSJiXCHK) LKEO0236







, INCLUDE NASTOBJ(TABPToTABPRT) LKED0244





INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(BLKDATA(INPUTAtluNION, INPUT) LKEO0251
• '_- INSERT I NPUTA LKED0252
OVERLAY [NIDUTX LKEO0253








OVERLAY I NP|XX LKED0262




INSERT I NP2XX LKED0267
OVERLAY A LKEDO2M





• OVERLAY DRAW LKEDO2?4
,_" INCLUDE NAsTOBJtLINE|O,TYPEIOe_PtLTIO) LKEDO_?S
.'_ OV£RLAY LONGST LKEDOZ?_
• INCLUDE NASTO!IJ(O_LOT_DR&W ) _KEDO_??











.__ INSERT xxPLOT LKEDO284 i'
_ OVERLAY DRAW LKED0285INCLUDE NASTOBJ(LINE9,TYPEg,WPLT9) LKED0286
OVERLAY ONE LKEDO2a7
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(3ETVAL) LKED0286
_ OVERLAY ONE LKED0289
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(BLKDATA(GPTAI),DELSET) LKEDOZgO
INSERT GPTA| LKED0291
.._ OVERLAY TAIGPI LKED0292
INCLUDE NASTOBJ(SORT) LKEDOZ93
- INSERT SETUP LKED0294
OVERLAY GPX! LKED029_
INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(GPl) LKED0296
7 OVERLAY GPA| LKED0297
. INSERT GPAi LKED0298
t OVERLAY GPX l LKED0299
INCLUDE NAsTOBJIGP2) LKED0300
_, OVERLAY GPA2 LKED030|
INSER T GPA2 LKED0302
OVERLAY TAIGPl LKEO0303
, INCLUDE NASTOBJ(COMECTtCNSTRCoDPLTSToSETINP) LKEO0304
; OVERLAY XXPSET LKED0305
INSERT XXPSET LKED0306
: OVERLAY ONE LKED030?
i INCLUDE NAsTOBJ(INPTT3) LKEDO308






RENAME CORSZ • XCORSZ LKEDO315
RENAME APACTGR • ABSENTe • RENOVE THIS CARD WHEN RUNNING AT CYBERNETLKED0316
RENAME SYSTEM • S_$TENe LKED03|?
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